SECTION V: ARTICLE 1, REVISION OF ARTICLE 1, MANDATORY APPENDIX I, PARAGRAPH I-121.1

CURRENT WORDING (2019 EDITION)
From Article 1, Mandatory Appendix I
I-121.1 (page 7)

PROPOSED WORDING
The wording highlighted in blue below incorporates comments from Ballot 20-2139 and from discussion during the 18-Aug-20 Working Group Radiography virtual meeting.

Insert new definitions in red in alphabetical order:

**image format**, as follows:

**negative image format**: The format where an object area of lesser material thickness and/or lesser material density produces a corresponding darker area on the resulting image, and where an object area of greater material thickness and/or greater material density produces a corresponding brighter area on the resulting image.

(For example, the traditional film radiography technique displays a negative image format. Other techniques may also display a negative image format.)

**positive image format**: The format where an object area of lesser material thickness and/or lesser material density produces a corresponding brighter area on the resulting image, and where an object area of greater material thickness and/or greater material density produces a corresponding darker area on the resulting image.

(For example, techniques such as radioscopy, computed radiography, digital radiography, and computed tomography may display a positive image format. Other techniques may also display a positive image format. Digital modalities may display a positive or negative image format.)